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When state basketball tournaments are held a lot of feelings and memories come back for a lot of 

people. Sometimes they remember the championship teams and championship games. Others 

remember the runner-up teams and other teams that played well. Still others remember the teams that 

had good season records and almost made the state tournament. 

 In 1952 Wanamingo had a very good team that almost made it. They were conference champs, district 

champs, and region runner-up. Only Austin stopped them from going to the state tournament. In the 

region final game, it was Austin 59 and Wanamingo 55. Austin would go on to the state tournament and 

win their first game but lose in a semifinal game. In the game for third place they lost to the small town 

of Halstad in overtime. If you want to read a good sports book look for Pirates on the Prairie. It tells 

about Halstad and the sports success they had in the 1940s and 50s. Besides being good in basketball in 

1952, Halstad was good in baseball. They were state champs in 1952. It tells a lot about the players and 

the town and is just as interesting as the 1960 Edgerton book.  

Wanamingo basketball can be traced back to 1921 when games were played in a place called Overby 

Hall. In 1923-24 Wanamingo joined the Minnesota High School League, adapted to their rules, and 

played a regular schedule of games. By the early 1930s basketball was a well-established high school 

sport and the teams were having success. In 1935 Ted Midthaune was hired as basketball coach and he 

coached from 1935-1946. He had many good teams and developed a good basketball tradition in 

Wanamingo. In a school history book, it states that he won 151 games while losing only 62. 

In 1936 Wanamingo was sub-district runner-up as they lost out to Kenyon. In district play they lost to 

Faribault. In the early years both the champ and runner-up in sub-district play went on to the district 

tournament. In 1937 they were again sub-district runner up as they lost to West Concord. In district play 

they lost to Faribault Deaf. In 1938 they won the sub-district by beating Zumbrota. Harold Swenson had 

16 points for the Bulldogs and Conway Marvin had 7 for the Tigers. In district play Wanamingo lost to 

Waseca. 

They also had good teams in 1939, 1940 and 1941 but could not make it back to the finals of the sub-

district. Swenson graduated in 1940 and finished his career with 865 points. Jeroy Carlson graduated in 

1941 and finished with over 550 points. He would later do well at Augsburg College and become a coach 

at Cannon Falls. At Cannon Falls he had a number of championship teams in basketball and baseball. 

In 1945 Wanamingo finished as sub-district runner-up as they lost out to Zumbrota. Don Hilling had 13 

points for Wanamingo, and for Zumbrota it was Harlan Lohman and Alton Ofstie as the leading scorers. 

In district play the Bulldogs lost to Waseca. In 1948 Wanamingo finished as sub-district champs as they 

won over Kenyon. They did beat Zumbrota in sub-district play as Jim Brisland scored 25 while Art 

Anderson had 17 for the Tigers. In district play the Bulldogs lost to Morristown. Jim Brislance was 

recognized as a leading scorer in Minnesota and finished his career with 874 points. 

In 1948 Wayne Gilleland became the coach for four seasons. His record was 67 wins and 25 losses. In 

1950 the Bulldogs were sub-district runner-ups, losing to Kenyon. In district play they lost to Northfield. 



In tournament play they beat Zumbrota. Jack Holt and Merril Solberg were leading scorers. Zumbrota's 

Dave Schulz led Zumbrota in scoring. The Bulldogs won a sub-district championship over Kenyon in 

1951. Northfield beat Wanamingo in district action.  

1952 was the big year for Wanamingo as they were conference chaps, district champs and finished as 

Region runner-up to Austin. No sub-district games were played out in 1952 as all the teams were placed 

in the district and all games played out at the district level. In the first game for Wanamingo they won 

over Zumbrota. Roger Hostager scored 31 in that game while Dave Lother had 14 for Zumbrota. The 

Bulldogs then beat Faribault Deaf and Waseca to advance to the championship game. For the district 

championship game, they defeated Owatona with Hostager scoring 26 and Froyum 10. In region play 

they defeated Mabel. Hostager had 44 points. In the region final the Bulldogs lost out to Austin 59-55 

with Hostager scoring 23 to lead Wanamingo. 

In 1956 Wanamingo had another good team as they got to the sub-district finals before losing to 

Kenyon. In 1957 they won a conference trophy behind the scoring of Chuck Sundy who finished his 

career with 921 points. In 1966 the Bulldogs earned a sub-district runner-up trophy, losing out to 

Kenyon. Wanamingo did beat Zumbrota in a semi-final game with Don Tangen scoring 20 and Grant 

Hoven 19. Dave Sandberg had 19 for Zumbrota. Hoven graduated in 1967 and finished with 984 career 

points. In 1973 they won the sub-district title over Zumbrota.  

In that game Brad Spitzack had 15 while Bob Fredrickson and Marlin Rude had 12 for the Tigers. In 

district action the Bulldogs lost to Northfield. 1974 was a very good year for Wanamingo as they won a 

conference championship and got to the district finals before losing to Waseca. Wanamingo did beat 

Zumbrota in a tournament game with Brad Spitzack scoring 36 and Ron Haugen 12. Dave Bucher and 

Joel Busby each had 10 for Zumbrota. Spitzack was a big scorer for the Bulldogs from 1971-75 and 

finished with 1,571 points. In 1976 Wanamingo got to the district finals before losing out to Kenyon. 

 1977 was also a good Bulldog season as they won a conference trophy. The Bulldogs had a winning 

season in 1980. Dave Malchow finished with 963 career points. In the mid-1980s Kyle Wallaker was a big 

Bulldog scorer and in 1986 finished with 1,088 career points. 1988 turned out to be a good season for 

Wanamingo as they won a conference trophy.  

 Of all the good Wanamingo teams the 1952 team is perhaps best remembered for their great overall 

season. They were conference champs, district champs and region runner-up. Only a close loss to Austin 

in the region finals cost them a trip to the state tournament. Hostager was a big scorer on that team and 

finished with 949 career points.  

 Wearing the purple and gold for the 1952 Bulldogs were Obert Braaten, Gary Braget, Dave Fossan, 

Gunder Froyum, Ordean Greseth, Dexter Henschel, Roger Hostager, Jerry Kyllo, Maurice Kyllo, Bill Lund, 

Gunder Myron, and Roger Naeseth. Lloyd Cordes and Maurice Swenson were the managers. Wayne 

Gilleland was the head coach and Merle Maher the assistant. Of the twelve players all are still living 

except for Dave Fossan, Roger Hostager and Bill Lund. The old Wanamingo gym is now used for junior 

high volleyball and junior high girls and boys basketball. A lot of memories still exist from that 1952 team 

of sixty years ago and a lot of memories of all the Bulldog basketball teams that won trophies and did 

well.  


